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EATON’S DAILY STORE NEWS Take Escalators at Tongs 
Street Entrance to Second 
and Third Floors.

vuv* your screens put up NOW 
tge shell send a men to take mess- 
uremsnts and give estimates free of 
charge. Samples of meul and wood.
*" *Maln Floor—Furniture Building rices

Sports and Outing Toggery—This Is The Big Question, When Dominion Day
and Two Months of Holiday Season Lie Just Ahead
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Fawn, Tan, and Gray 
Covert Cloth, 

Reduced to $9.60
Be Sure And See

7 ?.KT' -Ai .For Misses—The Picturesque Sports DressThe Special Holiday 
Display of

Sports Apparsl
For Women, Misses 

and Children
A spacious platform 

has been erected on the 
Third Floor in the vici
nity of the centre stair
way, and here will be 
exhibited the latest 
mode in Sweaters, 
Skirts, Suits. Dresses, 
Hats, Shoes, Coats, 
Gloves and Hosiery for 
Sports and Outing 
Wear—ever y thing 
timely and fashionable 
for the holiday ward
robe.

the YOKE back and front andIs a very 
-mts ■»ft. À deep aide pleat* make one I 

coat more than ordinarily at- 1 
tractive ; square tabs simulate I 
pockets on the front; the pleat* I 
flare below the belt, and add to I 
the full effect of the coat, A I 
•ilk-lined coat is in loose box I 
style and finished by s standing I 
velvet collar. A coat copied I 
from a French model is «hirred I 
at the shoulder* *emi-fltted at I 
the back, and has inset sections I 
to increase the flare and twirl I 
of the skirt at the back. An in- 1 
set belt and high buttoned cuff 1 
characterize another coat which 1 
is cut on especially good lines, I 
Others feature colored collars. 1 
wide, plain, or pleated belts, I 
and wide military cuffs. This is I 
an excellent opportunity to I 
secure a stylish coat of excel* I 
lent material at a price which 1 
represents only a fraction of the II 
original cost. Wednesday, ope*- Ij 
dal, $9.50. *

In Shantung Silk, Crepe de Chine, andsCotton 
Gabardine—> Many Exploiting the Fashionable 
Awning Stripe. and AU Marked by That Grace- ' 
ful Informality Which is the Seasonable Mode

Q ERVING THE TENNIS BALL at the Country Club, or serving tea 
D on the verandah at home, the Summer Girl is all for the swagger little 
coat dress, belted or sashed* with its mannish sleeve and its simple col
lar. It is prime favorite among Summer gowns of the modish, youthful 
type.

Mil U.
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àSfcvlers v 1 Behold it, then, in charming variety in the Misses’ Department. 
For instance : ,

In natural Shantung Silk a wonderfully attractive frock, the skirt laid in 
pleats and the bodice designed in Norfolk coat effect with characteristic yoke, 
plants and belt, and an over.collar of French blue silk. Price, $17.50.

Very smart—another model in natural Shantung Silk, the coat plain 
with a belt of French blue suede, and the skirt striped with the same artistic 
blue. Price, $18.50.

Sports dress in Crepe de Chine, the skirt white and the coat of dark 
green or old rose with sash girdle of white. Price, $22.50.

Model with white Crepe de Chine skirt and coat of green and white 
stripe. Price, $23.50.

Dainty gown in white Silk, narrowly striped with navy, blue, pink, black, or all 
white, a tie to match the stripe finishing off the collar. An extra rvod value at *10.00.

In Cotton Gabardine with wide awning stripe of pink le a smart coat dress with a 
ngvy blue sports tie finishing off the collar. Price, *16.00.

And a very clever model In Canton Silk, the pleateS skirt being of plain white, and 
the coat bodice of wide stripe of rose, French blue end white—a delightfully smart dress, 
priced *32.60.

Sizes for all of which ars 14 to 20 years.
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To Be Cleared on Wednesday

Imported Model Sports Suits 
v At Half-price—$17.50 to $50.00

J ; ON SALE AT 10.30 A.M.

The Offering Consisting of New York Models in Silk Jersey 
Cloth, Wool Jersey Cloth, Khaki-Kool, Pongee, 

Flannel and Linen—All Higher-priced 
Outing and Sports Suits Remaining 

From Spring Shipments •

/

!
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Women’s Silk Suits 
Grestly Reducsd 

In Price

Skirt» are in wide and medium flaring and-pleated effects, and coats show 
the invariable belt or eakh—every costume in the collection marked by that 
New York touch, which means charm and style. They will be placed on sale at 
10.30 a.m. Wednesday reduced for quick clearance to half-price—$17.50 to

—Third Floor, James 8t

—Third Floor, Tonga St Imported Model Sports 
Coatsiry Re- 

inst Sports Hats That Are Smartness Itself $50.00.
All ere Individ tad «triesMany Imported Model», the 

Other» From Our Own , 
Workroom» at $17.SO 

and $19 75

Sports Shoes Fashionable and Comfortable
In Canvas, Buckskin, or. Calf Soled With 
Fibre or Rubber, With Low Heels, Spring 

- Heels or No Heels at All-White or Tan

And the Very Smartest of Them Are French 
or Velour Felt in Alluring Tints of Green,
Pink, Apricot, French Blue, Mauve and Rose

XT EVER BEFORE SURELY in 
Aw all the long history of be
witching bonnets had the outing cos
tume such a fetching bit of headwear 
to top it off as this season’s sports 
hat! Becomingly shaped, artistical
ly colored and charmingly ornament
ed, it serves for an infinitely larger 
purpose than outdoor games or holi
day jaunting. It offers itself for any 
Summer toilette of the informal type.

And here it is in French and velour felt 
—echoing the latest vogue of New York.

Sailors with wide flat brims or wide, 
rolling brimr, and smaller hats with brims 
drooping all round or turning up smartly at 
the back—this is the choice of shapes. As 
for colors and prices :—

In beautifully soft, silky charmeuse felt are hate In the sailor and mushroom 
scribed In apricot, French blue, emerald green, rose apd shell pink, some with band of corded 
ribbon, others with some odd, clever bit of embroidered or metallic applique. Price, *3.60 
and *4.00.

Similar hats In the stlffer French feltjjn pink, apricot, French blue or jade green are *1.76.

And perfect visions of smartness 
mented In delightfully odd and Inter 
embroidery.
while others of a more elaborate type, have' outer edges 
of transparent crepe. Prices are *6.26,'*7.60 and *12.60.

—Second Floor, Tonge St.

exclusive models In such far I: 
brics as silk, Jersey cloth. I 
Irish poplins, khakl-keel, I 
pebbled crepe, and shan- I 
tung—reduced to *11.60 and 1 
*27.60—many lew than half- I 

price.
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.TJASHION WILL TOLERATE NO NONSENSE where the wearing of 

* unsuitable footwear is concerned. A woman to be s™-artv so 
this season must be comfortably, sensibly shod. And lo, the ril * 
soled shoe for tennis, yachting, and other sports becomes the mode

8 himng, pleating, panel
ing on widely flaring skirts 
and many 
belts, collars, ^nd cuffs are 
featured ; the coats arc in 
Russian blouse, basque, 
and semi-Norfolk stales; 
fancy colored linings, as 
well as black and white, 

noted in some models, 
and all are distinguished 
by good style and excel
lence of tailoring. Colors 
include navy, black, grey, 
taupe, and tan ; sizes 32 in
ches to 48-inch bust, Price, 
$17.50 and $19.75.

-Third Floor, James St.

—Third Floor, James St.

novelties in general outing use.
17
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> - French Model 

Gownei value at 23.00,
A white canvas Oxford with black kid 

trimmings and low heel and sole of rub
ber le 32.60.

r The smart little Tango pump of white 
canvas with rubber sole Is *1.26.

The popular white canvas Oxford with 
corrugated rubber sole is *1.46, and the 
boot *1.66.

A smart model In dark tan calfskin, 
with long wing tip and vamp outlined 
with perforations, the sole and low heel 
being of white fibre, which has ths same 
elasticity as rubber, may be had In AA, 
A, B and C widths. Price, *7.00.

And with a spring heel, especially 
adapted to bowling and yachting. Is an at
tractive shoe In white buckskin, with long 
wing tip end trimmings of tan calf and 
Goodyear sole of white fibre. In the 
seme widths as the calfskin shoe, and 
priced similarly at *7,00.

—Second Floor, Queen St

j
I ■

I 2K 10.30 a. m. Special, 
at $35.00
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? iare Such names as Worth, 
Jenny, Armand and Mar. 
tlal are among the origi
nator# bf these alluring 
frocks some of which are 
for evening wear; others 
for afternoon nee.

—Third Floor, James, St
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!7-‘felt hats of the colors and shapes mentioned, eras
ing ways with wool work, or applique of silk, felt, or—•est:

Some show crowns or tirims of leghorn.
£ il
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WEEK-END LIST BIGGEST 
SINCE THE WAR STARTED

Names of Hundred and Eighty- 
Six Toronto Citizens 

Appear.

PRODUCTION OF PAPERS 
WAS NOT INSISTED UPON

Case Against Contractor Kelly 
Proceeded With at Winni- 

' peg-

DESERTER WAS FOUND
CONCEALED IN TRUNK

KAISER IS SENDING
A NOTE TO WILSON?

Mission Reported to Be on Way 
Aboard a Submarine. 4

-v W'v
_ V10MBING COURSE 

OPENED AT NIAGARA
Vxvf/ . /

SB.
'I rrw’

]
Kingston jé<?n to Serve Five 

Months in Jail for Offence.
>

6 •a
Special to The Toronto tN*rId.

KINGSTON, Ont., t/nc. 26,-Pte. WINNIPEG, June 26.—The crown 
Wm. Howard of the T46th Battalion will not IJistst further that Lawrence 
was discovered in a trunk in a house | Kelly and Charles B. Kelly produce

documents desired by the crown In the 
trial of their father, Thomas Kelly. 
J. B. Coyne, for the crown, announced 
at the resumption of the court this af
ternoon that the crown thought they 
"could perhaps get along without In
flating upon the production of thou: 
books, at any rate for the present."

He added that owing to the failure 
to produce these documents it might 
be necessity for the crown lo use 
secondary evidence on some points. 
The case then proceeded with the evi
dence of G. E. Teesdalr of the til y 
waterworks, as to the amount of water 
used by the contractors on the parlia
ment buildings.______ ______

VA rilS, June 26.—A Madrid despatch 
tc The Temps quotes The Impartial 
as reporting that President Wilson 
will receive a message from the Ger
man Emperor in the same manner 
as did King Alfonso. This statement 
is Included In an Interview which the 
representative ot The Impartial had 
with the German naval attache, von 
Krohn, who declared that the bringing 
of letters to the King of Spain by a 
German submarine could not affect 
Spanish neutrality, which the Germans 
respect.

The Spanish newapapers, the de
spatch adds, demand that the govern- 
ment^take measures to prevent * 
repetition of the submarine Incident.

It has been said that a German sub
marine Is cn route to New York 
carrying the message to President 
Wilson.

r ^ •
■ More Than Two Hundred 

Men Are Already Receiv
ing Instructions.

Casualty lists of Sunday and Men* 
day contain the names' ot mere 
Toronto men than any that have been 
received since the war started. Names 
of 1*6 officers and men who went 
overseas with Toronto units appeared 
In them. The so-called third and fourth 
contingents were the one* in which 
the majority of the men mentioned, 
served.

Capt H. W. Scardifleld Is reported 
wounded; Lieut. C, C. Green Is now 
reported back on "duty; Capt. W. F. 
Peterman is reported wounded. Of 
the total number 23 men have been 
killed in action, one has died of 
wounds, five are missing, 149 are 
wounded, two are suffering from shell 
shock, one Is' seriously 111 and one 
is a prisoner of war.

According to word received by G. 
Tower Ferruson, hts eon, Lieut. Neil 
C. Ferguson has received gunshot 
wounds In the chest.

Lieut. Hal. B. Gordon, who went 
overseas as a private, gained hie com
mission one the field, wa* reported 
wounded on June 16, le now listed as 
wounded and missing from June^l*.

The next of kin of Pte.
Albert Mitchell, reported wounded in 
Sunday's casualty 
WooWrey avenue, 
dress was given as 107 Oxford avenue 
where his family previously lived.

8TRUCK BY LIGHTNING,

Special te The Toronto World.
LINDSAY On/? June 2*.—In * 

fierce electrical storm Saturday after
noon, Miss Devifct. of Bobcaygeen. 
war, struck by lightning and rendered 
unconscious for several hours. She 
Is recovering slowly/

4V-—• ■r"J>Ne «; j *
on Ontario street by the military 
police- Arraigned before Magistrate 
Hunter on the charge of being absent 
without leave and of attempting to 
escape he woe found guilty and given

>

7ft
I i*

fW.MORE APPOINTMENTS 5^9
five months in Jail.

Howard received a pass to visit his 
wife, who is 111. and failed to return. 
He discarded his military clothes.

H Officers for Seventy-First Bat
tery of St. Catharines 

■ - Named.

Songs that never grow old.
And why wouldn't you like hair 

like mine?
Kid: Too much face to wash, uncle.Deut. Leslie Brown Allan ns Super

numerary.
Ah supernumerary 

12bth Lieut James Grant Miller Is 
named. Lieut. Garfield Kilpatrick is 

NIAGARA CAMP, Ont., June 26.— uppolntcd to 70th Depot Field Battery.
Other appointments announced to

night are Lieut. R. M. W. Chltly to 
]63th, Lieut Herbert Albert Vander
burgh quartermaster of lf'Oth, with 
honorary rank of captain, Lieut. Wm. 
Crowther to 176th as supernumerary; 
Cant. Geo. A lex. Groves. O.G.B.G., t> 
major In 18<Uh: Lieut. W: R. Gibbs to 
i«2nd- Lieut. Frederick Geo. Morrow 

The camp hospital reported 1096 pa- ..„ medical officer of L'Oith with rank 
lient» today.

Tho Gen. Logie and Col*. Bickford 
and Osborne have gone Id Camp Bor
den permarentlv there is scarcely any 
likelihood of any battalions here leav
ing for two weeks. Next week head- 
quarters will move with il» full -pift 
of clerks and Col. Labatt will take 
charge of Camp Niagara. Coi Mcw- 
1 urfT’wlll not leave just yet.

Battery Officers.
Officers for the 71st Battery 

forming In St. Catharines an 
nounced:

Lieutenants: Geo. V. Britton, I). I!.
■ MMcbo.li, Edward Green ard Alex S.

.Malcolm, with John I". Henderson as 
11 supernumerary.
nK Lieu I. Thomas lHch..rdson, London.
Æi> Ont.. In appointed adjutant of No. 1
1 Overseas Const;uctlon Battalion, with I for service In Mexico.

CAR which were found In an alleyway. 
When the police were seen approach
ing the house someone locked Howard 
In a trunk.

John Lawlor fell from a third storey 
window In the Perry block on Dundas 
street, Napanee, where he was room
ing, to the *td*walk below, a distance 
of about 36 feet. The young

NJURED lieutenant InI
WOMEN URGE PROHIBITION.

Spseisl te The Toronto World.rseh street 
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Thousands Took Part in Edinburgh 
Parade.

EDINBURGH, Scotland. June 26.— 
The culmination of a woman's cam
paign for prohibition while hostilities 
arc in progress was marked Saturday 
'by a procession of several thousand 
women with banners inscribed, "Follow 
the King," meaning the example of 
total abstinence set by King George.

The petition, signed as a result of 
the campaign, bore the names of 40,- 
000 women in the Edinburgh district 
appealing to the government to en
force prohibition during the war.

■ Over two hundred men arc attending
■ the bombing School, which opened to- 
Bi day. By the; end of the week • ttiese

men will Uncjw every:hlnx about the 
bombs used jon the battle line, not 

1 only how to throw clr drop them, but 
also how to construct a bomb;

CHERRY PITTING DEVICE
IS OF SIMPLE DESIGNHOPED TO CREATE man

was rushed t.> the Hotel Dieu, suffer
ing from concussion of the brain. His 
recovery Is considered doubtful.

PANIC IN CANADA
Durability and simplicity of 

struction characterize a cnerry-ptttlng 
machine which has been patented, by 

In Nebraska. It consists of a

eon-
o Conwaj 

to ’ wall 
pinged hll 
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Von der Goltz Tells of Object of 
Welland Canal Plot. MADAMES AT BALL

IN SHORT DRESSES semi-cylindrical hopper fastened to an 
upright framework by springs, 
lengthwise In the bottom of the hop
per extend a series St depressions 
which receive a corresponding number 
of cherries. By means of handles at 
either end of the hopper It may be 
lowered on Its framework; this move
ment automatically thrusts plungers 
thru the cherries retained In the de
pressions. which remain fixed and do 
not move with th» hopper. When the 

is removed from the latter

of captain. NEW YORK, June 26.—Horst Von 
Der GMtz. upon whose confession of 
participation In the alleged plot of 
Hans Tauscher, former German army 
officer and others were Indicted, was’ 
the principal witness In the Tauscher 
trial today.
Vapen told him that he and Capt. Boy- 
Ed had believed that an armed Inva
sion of Canada wis possible, but that 
Count Von Bcrnstorff objected 
testified that Von Papon told him: 
“If we mike n panic up In Canada 
they will stay at home and not go to 
help England. We can blow up the 
Welland Canal, Sanlt Hte. Marie Ca
nal, grain elevators and railway sta
tion*.*

T.

SON OF ALD. H. H. BALL
IS GIVEN COMMISSION

WilliamAt the reception at the Russian 
Embassy to meet the delegation from 
the Russian Council of Empire and 
the Duma, remarks were passed about 
the number of middle-aged and even 
quite elderly women who were wear
ing the faehlonable short skirt and 
girlish foresees that did not become 
•them. One can forgive and even 
■welcome that sort of thing In « 
young and comely woman. Among 
those so attired on that occasion was 
the middle-aged wife of one of the 
most prominent Englishmen alive. It 
wa» a distinguished foreigner who 
pronounced the Judgment that she 
looked like s "mad governess."

GEST
list, live at 66 

In the list his ad-LE
The second son of Aid. H. H. Ball, 

Pte. Herbert E. Ball, has been awarded 
s commission In the 19th Battalion, 

In the firing line.

etc.,
He testified that VonAL IN8ULTEP UNION JACK. t

UNITY, Susk.. June 26.—At a picnic 
at James llorsman’s homostetd her- 
a number of G< mans attended and 
brought with them a large iminttlv ,| 
Hquor. which affected them so much 
that they pi.lied dov n a British flag. 
The police art trying to find the ring
leader*.

[•. July 5.
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Ernest Kail. Is also with the
He pressure

the» ftpringf) ralno It and the plungeri 
to their normal position. At the, same 
time the pitted fruit Is removed from 
the end of the plunger and deposited 
in a holder which in turn deposits it 
la a dish.

rw.., rtf.
Bill: Battalion, and has been serving

weeks. HtsfiB m snip# r for 
hoo - in-In w? a resident of Chlcngo. has 
enlisted In the Illinois National Guard
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